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What	are	key	
feedbacks	

associated	with	
allocation?



Why	do	allocation	patterns	matter?

• Allocation	determines	resource	acquisition
– Leaf	C	->	LAI	->	photosynthesis	(in	CLM)
–Wood	C	->	taller	plant	->	photosynthesis	(in	FATES)
– Root	C	->	more	surface	area	for	nutrient	and	
water	update	->	more	resources	to	grow	(in	FUN)

– Nutrient	uptake	respiration	->	more	N	uptake	->	
more	resources	to	grow	(in	FUN)



Why	do	allocation	patterns	matter?

• Allocation	determines	the	residence	time	of	C	
in	vegetation
–More	wood	->	lower	turnover	rates

• Allocation	influences	the	plant	demand	for	
nitrogen
–More	wood	->	less	nitrogen	demand	per	unit	of	
carbon	->	less	N	limitation	->	increased	C	uptake



Why	do	allocation	patterns	matter?

• Allocation	determines	the	wood	products
–More	wood	->	more	carbon	in	the	wood	product	
pools	->	less	carbon	in	soil	and	atmosphere	

• Allocation	determines	the	fuel	for	fire
–More	aboveground	carbon	->	more	fuel	for	fire

• Allocation	determines	albedo
–More	leaf	C	->	more		LAI	->	lower	albedo
–More	stem	C	->	More	SAI	->	lower	albedo	(if	wood	
albedo	<	soil/snow)



Why	do	allocation	patterns	matter?

• Allocation	influences	canopy	conductance
–More	leaf	C	->	More	LAI	->	canopy	conductance

• Allocation	influences	aerodynamic	
conductance
–More	stem	C	->	taller	plants	->	increased	
roughness	length	->	increased	aerodynamic	
conductance



Why	do	allocation	patterns	matter?

• Others?
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Allocation	Steps
Fraction	of	allocatable carbon	to	specific	pool	

Uses	ratios

f1	=	fine	root:	leaf
f2	=	coarse	root	:	stem
f3	=	stem	:	leaf
f4	=	live	wood	:	total	wood
f5	=	grain	:	leaf
g1	=	growth	respiration:	total	allocation	

total	=	leaf	+			 (________)
leaf*f1	+	 (________)
leaf*f3*f4	+		 (________)
leaf*f3*f2*f4	+ (________)	
leaf*f3*(1-f4)	+	 (________)
leaf*f3*f2*(1-f4)	+ (________)
leaf*f5	 (________)

growth	respiration	=	total*g1	



Allocation	Steps
Fraction	of	allocatable carbon	to	specific	pool	

Uses	ratios

f1	=	fine	root:	leaf
f2	=	coarse	root	:	stem
f3	=	stem	:	leaf
f4	=	live	wood	:	total	wood
f5	=	grain	:	leaf
g1	=	growth	respiration:	total	allocation	

total	=	leaf	+			 (________)
leaf*f1	+	 (__fine	roots_)
leaf*f3*f4	+		 (__stem	live	wood_)
leaf*f3*f2*f4	+ (__coarse	wood	live	wood_)	
leaf*f3*(1-f4)	+	 (__stem	dead	wood_)
leaf*f3*f2*(1-f4)	+ (__coarse	wood	dead	wood_)
leaf*f5	 (__grain_)

growth	respiration	=	total*g1	



How	do	you	expect	the	following	PFTs	to	differ	
in	allocation?

f1	=	fine	root:	leaf
f2	=	coarse	root	:	stem

f3	=	stem	:	leaf
f4	=	live	wood	:	total	wood

f5	=	grain	:	leaf
g1	=	growth	respiration:	total	allocation	

Evergreen	needleleaf tree
Deciduous	tree

Shrub
C4	grass
C3	grass
Wheat
Corn
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Parameterization and Sensitivity
Analysis of the BIOME–BGC
Terrestrial Ecosystem Model: Net
Primary Production Controls
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ABSTRACT: Ecosystem simulation models use descriptive input parame-
ters to establish the physiology, biochemistry, structure, and allocation patterns
of vegetation functional types, or biomes. For single-stand simulations it is
possible to measure required data, but as spatial resolution increases, so too
does data unavailability. Generalized biome parameterizations are then re-
quired. Undocumented parameter selection and unknown model sensitivity to
parameter variation for larger-resolution simulations are currently the major
limitations to global and regional modeling. The authors present documented
input parameters for a process-based ecosystem simulation model, BIOME–
BGC, for major natural temperate biomes. Parameter groups include the fol-
lowing: turnover and mortality; allocation; carbon to nitrogen ratios (C:N);
the percent of plant material in labile, cellulose, and lignin pools; leaf mor-
phology; leaf conductance rates and limitations; canopy water interception and
light extinction; and the percent of leaf nitrogen in Rubisco (ribulose bis-
phosphate-1,5-carboxylase/oxygenase) (PLNR). Using climatic and site de-

* Corresponding author address: Dr. Michael A. White, NTSG, School of Forestry, Uni-
versity of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
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How	is	this	data	collected?
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What	might	control	this	variation?
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Evergreen	needle	leaf



What	might	control	this	variation?

• Changes	in	allocation	through	succession
• Differences	in	allocation	among	species
• Differences	in	allocation	between	soil	
environments	(water	and	nutrient	availability)

• Differences	in	allocation	across	broad	climate	
space	(boreal	to	tropics)



Parameterization	example
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Parameterization	example
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Growth	respiration

NutrientCompetitionFlexibleCNMod.F90
NutrientCompetitionCLM45defaultMod.F90

Growth	respiration	=	grperc*(allocated	carbon)

Traditionally	0.25	– 0.30	but	up	for	debate
Currently	set	to	0.12	in	the	CLM	parameter	file



Growth	Respiration

159Plant Respiration

produce ATP. They differ only in the functions 
for which ATP is used by the plant. Separation of 
respiration into these functional components 
allows us to understand the ecological controls 
over plant respiration.

All plants are similar in their efficiency of 
converting sugars into new biomass. Growth of 
new tissue requires biosynthesis of many classes of 
chemical compounds, including cellulose, proteins, 

nucleic acids, and lipids (Table 6.1). The carbon 
cost of synthesizing each compound includes the 
carbon that is incorporated into that compound plus 
the carbon oxidized to CO2 to provide the ATPs 
that drive biosynthesis. These carbon costs can be 
calculated for each class of compound from knowl-
edge of its biosynthetic pathway (Penning de Vries 
et al. 1974; Amthor 2000). The cost of producing 
a gram of tissue can then be calculated from the 

Fig. 6.2 The global pattern of net primary productivity 
(Foley et al. 1996; Kucharik et al. 2000). The patterns of 
productivity correlate more closely with precipitation 
than with temperature (see Fig. 2.23), indicating a strong 

role of moisture in regulating the productivity of the 
 biosphere. Reproduced from the Atlas of the Biosphere 
(http://atlas.sage.wisc.edu)

Table 6.1 Concentration and carbon cost of major chemical constituents in a sedge leaf a

Component Concentration (%) Cost (mg C g−1 product) Total costb (mg C g−1 tissue)
Sugar 11.9 438 52
Nucleic acid 1.2 409 5
Polysaccharide 9.0 467 42
Cellulose 21.6 467 101
Hemicellulose 31.0 467 145
Amino acid 0.9 468 4
Protein 9.7 649 63
Tannin 4.8 767 37
Lignin 4.2 928 39
Lipid 5.7 1,212 69
Total cost 557
a Data from Chapin (1989)
b The four most expensive constituents account for 37% of the cost of synthesis but only 24% of the 
mass of the tissue. The total cost of production (557 mg C g−1 tissue) is equivalent to 1.23 g carbohydrate 
per gram of tissue, with 20% of this being respired and 80% incorporated into biomass

Chapin,	Matson,	and	Vitousek 2011



Maintenance	respiration
CNMRespMod.F90

br_mr (stem	and	grain	respiration	per	gram	nitrogen:	g	C	s-1 gN-1 )
Q10

lmr_intercept_atkin

Respiration	increases	with	nitrogen	and	temperature



Leaf	respiration
Calculated	in	photosynthesis	routine	

Reich et al. (1998a) and Wright et al. (2006), contains numerous,
previously unpublished data for tropical forest and Arctic tundra
sites (Tables 1, S1), greatly expanding the thermal range and spe-
cies coverage. Whilst one might argue that the faster area- and
mass-based Rdark

25 in cold habitats (Figs 4, S4) is a result of the
inclusion of tundra herbs/grasses in the GlobResp database,
growth T (i.e. TWQ) remained important when analyzing
Rdark

25↔Vcmax
25 and Rdark

25↔[N] relationships within a single,
globally distributed PFT (broadleaved trees; Figs 5c, 6c). More-
over, the significant negative Rdark,a

25↔TWQ and Rdark,
m
25↔TWQ relationships (Fig. 4) were maintained when data

were restricted to broadleaved trees (data not shown), albeit with
a diminished slope for Rdark,m

25↔TWQ relationships. So, when
analyzed at the global level, our key finding is that rates of Rdark

25

do differ between cold and warm sites.
Faster Rdark

25 in plants growing in cold habitats than in those
in warm habitats could reflect phenotypic (acclimation) or geno-
typic differences across gradients in growth T. The ability of leaf

Rdark to acclimate to sustained changes in growth T appears wide-
spread among different PFTs (Atkin & Tjoelker, 2003; Camp-
bell et al., 2007), although there is some evidence that
broadleaved trees may have a greater capacity to acclimate than
their conifer counterparts (Tjoelker et al., 1999). Acclimation to
low growth T is linked to reversible adjustments in respiratory
metabolism (Atkin & Tjoelker, 2003). Rapid leaf Rdark is inher-
ent in a number of species characteristic of cold habitats (Larigau-
derie & K€orner, 1995; Xiang et al., 2013). Similarly, there is
evidence that within species, genotypes from cold habitats can
exhibit inherently faster leaf Rdark than genotypes from warmer
habitats (Mooney, 1963; Oleksyn et al., 1998). However, the
pattern (both among and within species) is far from consistent
(Chapin & Oechel, 1983; Atkin & Day, 1990; Collier, 1996).

Another site factor that might influence Rdark
25 is water avail-

ability or aridity (Figs 4, S3; Tables 4, 5). In our study, faster leaf
Rdark

25 occurred at the driest sites; similar findings were reported
by Wright et al. (2006). Although literature reviews suggest that

(a) (b) (c)

(f)(e)(d)

Fig. 6 Patterning of area- and mass-based Rdark
25–nitrogen (N) relationships by Joint UK Land Environment Simulator (JULES) plant functional types (PFTs;

a, d); mean temperature of the warmest quarter (TWQ) categories (5°C intervals) – all data (b, e); and TWQ categories (5°C intervals) – broadleaved trees
only (c, f). Values shown are averages for unique site–species combinations. All values shown on a log10 scale. JULES PFTs: BlT, broadleaved tree; C3H, C3

metabolism herb/grass; NlT, needle-leaved tree; S, shrub. TWQ classes: 1st, < 10°C; 2nd, 10–15°C; 3rd, 15–20°C; 4th, 20–25°C; 5th, > 25°C. Values of
leaf dark respiration (Rdark) at 25°C were calculated assuming a T-dependentQ10 (Tjoelker et al., 2001) and eqn 7 described in Atkin et al. (2005). See
Table S3 for standardized major axis (SMA) regression outputs.
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Atkin	et	al.	2015

lmr_intercept_atkin +	(Na*	0.2061)	- (0.0402	*	t10)
10	day	running	mean

(Acclimation)
Leaf	N	per	leaf	areaPFT	level	parameter



Nitrogen	sensitivity

Slope	=	br_mr



Climate	sensitivity

Roots	depend	on	soil	temperature
Stems	depend	on	air	temperature

Steepness	of	curve	depends	on	Q10	parameter



Nutrient	acquisition	respiration

In	FUN,	see	Rosie	Fisher’s	talk

No	free	lunch	(if	lunch	is	nitrogen)



biomass C accumulated in litter traps. CUE was calcu-
lated as the simple ratio, NPP/GPP.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed with mixed linear models and
regression analyses after the residuals were checked
for homoscedasticity and normality (Proc Mixed, Proc
Reg, SAS 9.1). Log transformations were performed
when needed to satisfy analysis assumptions. ANCOVA

analyses were checked for interactions between the
covariate and fixed effects. If an interaction was not
detected, it was assumed that the levels of the fixed
effect did not differ in their relationship to the covariate.
Restricted maximum likelihood (REML) was used to
compute mean squares, as this method is preferred over
ANOVA for unbalanced data (Spilke et al., 2005). Variation
in forest NPP caused by the fixed effect of the GPP
estimation method (two levels, independent, and de-
rived) was investigated using ANCOVA with GPP as a
covariate. A separate ANCOVA was used to evaluate the
possible interactive effects of GPP estimation method
and forest age on CUE. GPP estimation method was
included as a fixed effect with forest age as a covariate.
Variation in CUE caused by the fixed effect of forest
type (six levels) was estimated using ANCOVA with forest
age included as a covariate. Linear contrasts using the
t-statistic were used to test for significant differences
between forest types. The experiment-wise error rate
was controlled at a5 0.05 using the Tukey adjustment.

Results and discussion

The data available in the literature are limited and
biased toward temperate North American ecosystems
that either were plantations or were strongly dominated
by a single species. Of the 60 published values that met
our selection criteria, 36 were from temperate conifer or
deciduous forests, or temperate mixed forests (Table 1).
Tropical forests represent approximately 40–50% of
land area in forests worldwide and approximately
30% of forest productivity (Whittaker, 1975; Dixon
et al., 1994), but only two studies were conducted in
native tropical forests. Plantations or monocultures
represented 49 of the published studies and eight
studies presented data from boreal forests. Experimen-
tal manipulations were rare. Four studies included
exposure of large plots to Free Air CO2 Enrichment
(FACE), and another four experiments manipulated
water or nutrient availability. No studies explicitly
included stand age as a variable, but three studies
independently quantified the major components of the
C cycle for Pinus ponderosa forests that varied in age
from 15 to 250 years. Because of the restricted scope of

studies published to date it may not be advisable to
extrapolate a single value of CUE to forests worldwide.

NPP was linearly related to GPP among forest eco-
systems that varied in GPP from 302 g C m!2 yr!1 for
a mixed juniper–oak forest to 4124 g C m!2 yr!1 for a
young loblolly pine plantation (Fig. 1). The slope of this
relationship (NPP 5 0.53"GPP!110.1, g C m!2 yr!1,
r2 5 0.72, Po0.01) represents a global estimate of CUE
and was similar to the value of 0.47 from Waring et al.
(1998); however, individual estimates of CUE varied
considerably and systematically from the putative glo-
bal value (Fig. 2). Moreover, values of CUE that relied
on ‘independent’ estimates of GPP were significantly
greater from those that relied on ‘derived’ estimates.
While there was no difference in the slope of GPP vs.
NPP between methods (ANCOVA, P40.1), the intercept
was higher for studies where GPP was estimated in-
dependently from other components of the C budget
(NPP 5 0.53"GPP 1 66.05) compared with those with
‘derived’ estimates (NPP 5 0.53"GPP!134.51; ANCOVA,
Po0.001). The average CUE value for data with a
derived estimate of GPP was 0.42 (n 5 38) vs. 0.52
(n 5 22) for data with an independent estimate of GPP.

Analysis of published values revealed significant
variation in CUE among forest ecosystems, even after
an adjustment for differences in stand age was applied
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Fig. 1 The relationship between net primary production (NPP)

and gross primary production (GPP) for different forest types.

Closed symbols represent values of GPP that were derived from

estimates of NPP and Ra; open symbols represent values of GPP

that were estimated independently from NPP. Symbols for the

different forest types are: boreal (circles), West Coast Maritime

(triangles), temperate conifer (squares), temperate deciduous

(diamonds), temperate mixed (inverted triangles), and Tropical

(stars). The intercept of the relationship between NPP and

derived estimates of GPP (solid line) was significantly lower

than the intercept for the relationship between NPP and

independent estimates of GPP (dashed line; see results).

1162 E . H . D E L U C I A et al.

r 2007 The Authors
Journal compilation r 2007 Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Global Change Biology, 13, 1157–1167

Ra =	Rgrowth +	Rmaintenance +	RFUN

DeLucia et	al.	2007

NPP	=	GPP	- Ra

Synthesis	of	models	
and	observations



(ANCOVA, Po0.01; Fig. 2). Stand age was included as a
covariate in the statistical analysis as it also affects CUE.
The lowest value of CUE (0.22) was for a 115-year-old
stand of Picea mariana and the highest value (0.83) was
for a 5-year-old stand of Populus nigra exposed to
elevated atmospheric CO2 (Table 1). The average value
of CUE for old boreal forests (0.32) was the lowest
among different forest types and the average value
(0.59) was highest for temperate deciduous forests.
CUE for temperate deciduous forest was approximately
26% greater than the universal value of 0.47 reported by
Waring et al. (1998), while the value for the few tropical
forests in this study (0.46) was similar to this universal
value.

In addition to generally low productivity, the low
values of CUE for boreal forests may be associated with
high rates of C loss during the dormant season (Goul-
den et al., 1997; Ryan et al., 1997). Maintaining a dis-
proportionately large quantity of biomass in foliage
enhances nutrient retention by black spruce but also
results in substantial C losses from foliage during the
dormant season. High respiratory losses by foliage are
reflected in the GPP/foliage mass ratio. The average
value of the ratio of GPP to leaf C for forests in this
study was 6.5 ! 4.0 SD (n 5 41); this value was below 2
for boreal spruce forests and "8 for temperate decid-
uous and conifer forests. Of the two values representing
native tropical forests, one value for a moist forest in the
Amazon was as low as the CUE values for boreal spruce
forests (0.32; Chambers et al., 2004). This low value may
be associated with high respiratory costs associated
with warm conditions and a long growing season.
Alternatively, if nutrient deficiencies limit growth, C
would be in excess and may be returned to the atmo-
sphere by futile respiratory cycles (Chambers et al.,
2004).

For forests represented in this survey, CUE was
positively correlated with the fraction of total C (above-
and belowground) in foliage (Fig. 3). Because respira-
tion and growth depend on substrates made available
by photosynthesis, it is reasonable to expect these
processes to be coordinated (Thornley & Cannell,
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Fig. 2 Carbon use efficiencies (CUE) of major forest types.

From left to right: boreal, n 5 8; West Coast Maritime, n 5 12;

temperate conifer, n 5 17; temperate deciduous, n 5 14; tempe-

rate mixed, n 5 5; tropical, n 5 4. The thin solid lines in the box

plots indicate the median of the raw data and the bold lines

indicate the mean after the forest type was adjusted to the mean

age of all forests (67.8 years). The top and bottom of the boxes

indicate the 25th and the 75th percentiles, the whiskers above

and below the boxes indicate the 90th and 10th percentiles, and

closed circles indicate probable outliers. Categories that do not

share the same letter are significantly different at Po0.05 after a

Tukey adjustment was applied to control the experiment-wise

error rate and after correcting for differences in stand age

(ANCOVA, PROC MIXED, SAS 9.1). Age was not known for seven of

the West Coast Maritime forest stands, so when stand age was

included as a statistical covariate these data were dropped from

the analysis. As a result of the reduction in degrees of freedom,

CUE for West Coast Maritime was not different from temperate

deciduous forest for the age adjusted means (bold lines), but

temperate coniferous forest was significantly different from

temperate deciduous forest (Po0.05).
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Fig. 3 Relationship between forest carbon-use efficiency (CUE)

and the mass of foliage carbon (C) as a fraction of total forest C.

Closed symbols represent values where gross primary produc-

tion (GPP) was derived from estimates of net primary produc-

tion (NPP) and Ra and open symbols represent values with

independent estimates of GPP (boreal, circles, n 5 1; West Coast

Maritime, triangles, n 5 3; temperate conifer, squares, n 5 13;

temperate deciduous, diamonds, n 5 9; temperate mixed, in-

verted triangles, n 5 1; Tropical, stars, n 5 1; CUE 5 0.318 1

1.991# leaf mass/total mass, r2 5 0.429, Po0.01). Values for

foliage mass were only available for a subset of data in Table 1.
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Ra =	Rgrowth +	Rmaintenance +	RFUN

DeLucia et	al.	2007

CUE	=	(NPP/GPP)
NPP	=	GPP	- Ra

Synthesis	of	models	
and	observations



As a consequence of the much larger nutrient effect on BP compared
to GPP, BPE was 35 ± 9% (mean ± SE) higher for temperate forests
of high-nutrient availability than in temperate forests of low-nutrient
availability (P = 0.03; Table 1).

In order to test whether nutrient availability was indeed the key
factor explaining variation in BPE, we performed a stepwise
regression analysis including climate zone (boreal, temperate and
tropical), forest type (coniferous, broadleaved and mixed), stand age,
nutrient availability and forest management (i.e. unmanaged or
managed). For more information regarding stepwise regression
analysis, see Cohen (1991), Derr & Everitt (2002) and Appendix S4.

In contrast to results reported in other analyses (DeLucia et al. 2007;
Goulden et al. 2011), analysis of our data set indicated that neither
climate zone, nor forest type or stand age significantly affected BPE,
whereas nutrient availability affected BPE highly significantly
(P < 0.01). Independently of climate or forest type, forests with
high-nutrient availability allocated on average 58 ± 3% (mean ± SE
of 17 forests) of their photosynthates to BP, whereas forests with low-
nutrient availability used on average only 42 ± 2% (mean ± SE of 19
forests) of their photosynthates for BP (i.e. slopes of lines in Fig. 1;
P < 0.01 for low- versus high-nutrient availability). This result of
nutrient availability being the primary determinant of BPE was

Table 3 Statistical analysis for GPP, BP, the BP-to-GPP ratio (BPE), the ratio of belowground to aboveground BP (BBP:ABP), AWP, FP, RP, and the AWP-to-GPP ratio

(AWP:GPP). The column !stepwise fit" indicates the predictor variable(s) (climate zone (C), forest type (F), management (M), stand age (A), nutrient availability (N)) selected by

the stepwise regression at P < 0.05. ANOVA (1) shows results of ANOVA with the variables selected by the stepwise regression as fixed factors (or as covariable in case of stand

age). ANOVA (2) gives results of a two-way ANOVA with climate zone and nutrient availability as fixed variables and thus corresponds to data shown in Tables 1 and 2

Variable Stepwise fit ANOVA(1) ANOVA(2)

GPP C, N Boreal < Temperate < Tropical (P < 0.01)

Nutrients: low = medium < high (P = 0.05)

C: P < 0.01; N: P = 0.05

BP A, C, N Boreal < Temperate < Tropical (P < 0.01)

Nutrients: low = medium < high (P < 0.01)

negative age effect (P = 0.01)

C: P < 0.01; N: P < 0.01

BPE N, M low = medium < high (P < 0.01)

Unmanaged < Managed (P = 0.07)

C: P = 0.69; N: P < 0.01

BBP:ABP N Nutrients: low = medium > high (P = 0.07) C: P = 0.69; N: P < 0.01

AWP C, N Boreal = Temperate < Tropical (P < 0.01)

Nutrients: low = medium < high (P < 0.01)

C: P < 0.01; N: P < 0.01

FP C, F Boreal < Temperate < Tropical (P < 0.01)

Needle-leaved < broadleaved (P < 0.01)

C: P < 0.01; N: P = 0.13

RP C Boreal < Temperate = Tropical (P < 0.01) C: P < 0.01; N: P = 0.92

AWP:GPP N Nutrients: low = medium < high (P < 0.01) C: P = 0.94; N: P = 0.01
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Figure 1 Each circle represents the mean annual total BP ± SE versus mean annual gross primary production (GPP ± SE) for one forest. Colours indicate nutrient availability

classes, error bars reflect uncertainties (see Appendix S1). Dotted, dashed and solid lines are linear fits ( y = ax) for the low-, medium- and high-nutrient availability class,

respectively (R2 = 0.84, 0.66, 0.56, respectively; P < 0.01 for low- versus high-nutrient availability (GLM analysis)). The squares on the right represent the mean BPE (BP-to-

GPP ratio). Error bars on these squares are standard errors on the means, reflecting measurement uncertainties and inter-annual variability in case of multi-year data. Letters

next to the squares indicate significant differences at P < 0.05 (Tukey post-hoc test; ANOVA with nutrient availability as fixed factor).
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What	are	key	
feedbacks	

associated	with	
respiration?



Mortality

Fixed	percentage	of	
biomass	across	globe
(represents	whole	

tree	death)
Parameter:	am

Multiplied	by	all	
vegetation	pools

CNGapMortalityMod.F90

http://files.kristinsworld.com/uploaded_images/TreeWreckage-726318.jpg



What	are	key	
feedbacks	

associated	with	
mortality?



Phenology

CNPhenologyMod.F90



Evergreen	Phenology
Leaf	allocation	and	turnover	occurs	throughout	year

parameter:	leaf_long
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

Number	of	onset	and	offset	days	are	parameters

Growing	degree	day	>	crit_onset_gdd

Growing	degree	=	sum	of	daily	soil	temperatures	greater	than	zero

Temperature	driven
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

Number	of	onset	and	offset	days	are	parameters

Growing	degree	day	>	crit_onset_gdd

Warmer	locations	require	more	GDD	to	
start	growing	leaves
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

Number	of	onset	and	offset	days	are	parameters

Day	length	<	crit_dayl
crit_dayl a	parameter	shared	across	PFTs

Day	length	driven
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

Wet	to	dry	soil	water
Cold	to	warm	(cold	requirement)

Low	rain	to	rainy	
Day	length
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

#	of	days	with	soil	water	potential	above	a	
specified	value	(soilpsi_on)	>	crit_onset_swi
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

#	of	freezing	days	>	crit_onset_fdd
(a	requirement	for	cold	dominancy	in	cold	climates)
Growing	degree	day	after	dominancy	requirement	

passed>	crit_onset_gdd
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

Day	length	>	6	hrs.
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Figure 14.1. Example of annual phenology cycle for seasonal deciduous. 
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

10	day	precipitation	>	rain_threshold
(in	code	as	20	mm)
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

Low	soil	water
#	of	freezing	days

Daylength (if	<	6	hrs then	drop	leaves)
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14.1.1 Onset Periods 
The deciduous phenology algorithms specify the occurrence of onset growth 

periods (Figure 14.1).  Carbon fluxes from the transfer pools into displayed growth are 

calculated during these periods as: 

 _leaf_xfer,leaf xfer on leaf_xferCF r CS=  (14.1) 

 _froot_xfer, froot xfer on froot_xferCF r CS=  (14.2) 

 _livestem_xfer,livestem xfer on livestem_xferCF r CS=  (14.3) 

 _deadstem_xfer,deadstem xfer on deadstem_xferCF r CS=  (14.4) 

 _livecroot_xfer,livecroot xfer on livecroot_xferCF r CS=  (14.5) 

 _deadcroot_xfer,deadcroot xfer on deadcroot_xferCF r CS= , (14.6) 

with corresponding nitrogen fluxes: 

 leaf_xfer,leaf xfer_on leaf_xferNF r NS=  (14.7) 

 froot_xfer, froot xfer_on froot_xferNF r NS=  (14.8) 

 livestem_xfer,livestem xfer_on livestem_xferNF r NS=  (14.9) 

If	plants	don’t	enter	an	offset	phase	during	the	
year,	they	become	an	evergreen	plant	with	
temporary	evergreen	phenology	



Crop	Phenology

See	Crop	model	talk



Satellite	Phenology

Average	year	of	MODIS	LAI	used	to	specify	LAI

Dynamic	phenology	not	used	and	carbon	cycle	
turned	off	(other	than	photosynthesis

Map	from	Pisek and	Chen	2007



Live	wood	to	dead	wood

Parameter:	lwtop

Occurs	throughout	year	
based	on	specified	rate

Associated	with	
retranslocation of	N	
because	live	wood	has	
more	N	than	dead	

wood
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